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+441543274388 - http://www.facebook.com/thefiveways

A complete menu of Five Ways Inn from Cannock Chase covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Chris Clarke likes about Five Ways Inn:
A fantastic local pub with a superb atmosphere with fantastic owners and staff. Very friendly and regular superb
entertainment. I would definitely recommend the New Five Ways to everyone read more. The premises on site

are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available without additional charges. What Briana

O'Connell doesn't like about Five Ways Inn:
Absolutely dreadful! Bar staff refused to serve us for 20 minutes because of lack of glasses' but continued to

serve regulars! Joke. All bar staff did was moan, understand it's hot but it's nobody's fault. All in all wish I hadn't
wasted my time coming...to this unprofessional dump! read more. At Five Ways Inn from Cannock Chase you

can enjoy delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was used, The customers of the restaurant
are also thrilled with the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. Also,

there are many timeless British meals on the menu that will satisfy any lover of British cuisine.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

ICE CREAM

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-00:00
Tuesday 12:00-00:00
Wednesday 12:00-00:00
Thursday 12:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-01:00
Sunday 12:00-01:00
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